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RECAP: 

Last week we looked at love once again.  
—We looked at the do’s and don’t of love and that 
ultimately we are called to love like Jesus.  
——We saw from last week that we are works in 
progress and that we should pushing towards a love like 
Paul describes in these verse.  
———We learn that nothing can make up for love and 
that love should be what is the motivation for our lives.  
————We should love God above all things and love 
others as ourselves.  

INTRODUCTION: 

We are going to talk about love again today.  
—We are also going to talk about the future and what 
will endure into the future.  
——We will look at what we can take with us that we 
have on this earth.  

Passage Begins 
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1 Corinthians 13:8–13 (NAS):  8 Love never fails; but 
if there are gifts of prophecy, they will be done away; 
if there are tongues, they will cease; if there is 
knowledge, it will be done away.

What a way to start our section today.  Love Never 
Fails!!
—This is a an amazing statement if we understand it 
properly.  But the world we live in take the things that 
God make for good a perverts them for its own 
purposes. 
——This is humanities greatest sin tendency is to take 
what God has made as good and we pervert it so that it 
is not good.  Even coffee Mr. Brown.  
———We see “love” not work out or not over come 
often in our world because our understand of love is so 
distorted in our world.  
————But if we understand love to be what we talked 
about 2 weeks ago then the beginning of this should 
easily understood and should bring us faith, hope, and 
love.  
—Let’s says it this ways, “God Never Fails!!!”  
——Because remember God is love: READ: 1 John 4:8 
(NAS):  8 The one who does not love does not know 
God, for God is love.

So what can we take away from this section of 
scripture?   
—True godly love is every lasting!!!! God’s love for us is 
never ending.  
——READ: Lamentations 3:22–24 (NAS): 22 The 
Lord’s lovingkindnesses indeed never cease, For His 
compassions never fail.  23 They are new every 
morning; Great is Your faithfulness.  24 “The Lord is my 
portion,”says my soul, “Therefore I have hope in Him.”
———Jeremiah wrote that in the mist of crying out to 
God for he knew and prophecy that his people would be 
devastated because of their sin.  
————God’s love for those that are His children is 
everlasting.  
—————You can totally drop the ball spiritually, totally 
fall flat on your face, run the opposite way from God, 
and He will still love those that are His.  
——————What an amazing comfort this is for sinful 
humans who constantly are tripping up and falling to sin.  
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But Paul then speaks to the church about the nature of 
the spiritual gifts.   
—He tells them that love is the better way because love 
is every lasting then he says that the spiritual gifts will 
pass away.  
——What a bombshell to a church that was so stuck on 
the spiritual gift that they had.  
———The spiritual gifts that we have are temporary and 
will come to an end.  
————But why?  Well, when we are in the presence of 
God in eternal paradise we will not need prophecy, 
tongues, or knowledge gifts.  
—————We will be perfected know all that God wants 
us to know.  He will have not need for someone to tell us 
the message of God because He will deliver it Himself.  
——————We will be in the presence of Almighty 
eternal God: READ:  Revelation 21:3 (NAS):  3 And I 
heard a loud voice from the throne, saying, “Behold, the 
tabernacle of God is among men, and He will dwell 
among them, and they shall be His people, and God 
Himself will be among them,
———————Then we see that the first things have 
passed away: READ: Revelation 21:4 (NAS): 4 and He 
will wipe away every tear from their eyes; and there will 
no longer be any death; there will no longer be any 
mourning, or crying, or pain; the first things have passed 
away.”
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9 For we know in part and we prophesy in part;
 10 but when the perfect comes, the partial will be 
done away.

So Paul continues to reveal why the spiritual gifts are 
going but also these first things will pass away.  
—Paul tells us that the the gifts are for this age and 
make the argument that prophecy and knowledge are 
not complete.  
——Paul is not saying that true prophecy and 
knowledge are wrong but that they are not all 
encompassing: READ:  Job 11:7–8 (NAS):  7 “Can you 
discover the depths of God?  Can you discover the limits 
of the Almighty?  8 “They are high as the heavens, what 
can you do?
———What we know and when prophecy is done in a 
biblically correct way it is true but it is not everything.  
————What Paul is saying is: that in the age to come 
we will not have need of gifts like this because what we 
know partial will be reveal fully to us.  
—————This is something that can be easily 
understood as you gain more an more knowledge you 
start to realized that there is so much more to know.  

Paul then tells us that when “the perfect comes” we will 
not see and know in the partial.  
—But what or who is “the perfect?”
——The perfection is in reference to the end of this 
world.  As Thomas Schreiner wrote, “The ‘perfect’ then 
refers to the arrival of the eschaton, when all God’s 
purposes for human beings will be realized and fulfilled.”  
———Paul tells us that when that day comes anything 
that is partial will done away with.  
————Believers in Christs partiality will be done away 
with and we will be complete in Christ in the eternal 
paradise.   
—————READ: 1 Thessalonians 5:23 (NAS):  
23 Now may the God of peace Himself sanctify (make 
you holy and whole) you entirely; and may your spirit 
and soul and body be preserved complete, without 
blame at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.
— Non-believers partiality will be done away with in 
eternal punishment. 
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 11 When I was a child, I used to speak like a child, 
think like a child, reason like a child; when I became 
a man, I did away with childish things.
 12 For now we see in a mirror dimly, but then face to 
face; now I know in part, but then I will know fully 
just as I also have been fully known.

Paul then helps us understand what he is saying by 
contrasting childhood and adulthood.   
—What Paul is pointing out is that as an adult we see 
things in more of a true nature.  
——So, I think Paul’s point is 2 fold.    
———The first point would be that in life we have to 
stop using childish reasoning.
————He is talking to the Corinthian church that is 
arguing about who’s gifts that God has given them is 
better.  
—————This is what children do but this creeps into 
the church very easily.  

People start comparing their service to another person.  
—Or they start to give because they want to be the top 
giver.  Or worse they stop giving because the church 
didn’t decided what they wanted.  
——There is a lot of childish behavior that happens in 
churches and we are not exempt from that.  
———Paul tells us that we need to do away with this 
child like reasoning.  
————READ: 2 Peter 3:18 (NAS):  18 but grow in the 
grace and knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus 
Christ. To Him be the glory, both now and to the day of 
eternity. Amen.
————READ: Hebrews 5:13–14 (NAS):  13 For 
everyone who partakes only of milk is not accustomed to 
the word of righteousness, for he is an infant. 14 But 
solid food is for the mature, who because of practice 
have their senses trained to discern good and evil.
—————To the one who is immature and reasons like 
children turn everything into drama crisis.  Paul tells us 
that we are to do way with this.  
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The second point that is being made is that this life, this 
way of doing things, this way of knowing God, this way 
of living life is only for a time like our childhood.  
—Schriener wrote, “The purpose in context is clear:  the 
period of childhood is compared to this present age, this 
present era, when spiritual gifts like prophecy, tongues, 
and knowledge a needed.”  
——Paul is not belittling these gift but he is reveal to us 
that they like childhood are only for a time.  
———The day of adulthood is coming when this age is 
gone and what we enter eternity with God with full 
complete understanding.    
————So why does Paul point this out?   
—————Often time we can find our worth in things 
from God as opposed to from God.  
——————We can find our value in being the pastor, 
or having the gift but we should find our worth and value 
in God and not in what God has given us.  

Verse 12 continues to hammer home the point that Paul 
is making.   
—Leon Morris wrote, “Our knowledge of God in the here 
and know is imperfect and is in contrast with what it will 
be in the hereafter.”  
——Mirrors in the ancient world were not the greatest.  
They were typically made out of metal that was polished.  
———So, the quality was not the greatest but Corinth 
was famous for it’s mirrors.  
————Even the great mirrors of Corinth would offer a 
distorted figure of what really was.  
—————So while we are here we see in a mirror that 
isn’t great in a room that is dim.  
——————But, as Schriener wrote, “With the aid of 
spiritual gifts believers really and truly see, but their sight 
is incomplete and partial.  The situation will be 
dramatically different in the coming age when they will 
see face to face.”  
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One day we will see Jesus Christ face to face and our 
dim bad mirror will be gone and we well see with the 
most clarity ever!!  
—READ: Matthew 5:8 (NAS): 8 “Blessed are the pure 
in heart, for they shall see God.
—READ: 1 John 3:2 (NAS):  2 Beloved, now we are 
children of God, and it has not appeared as yet what we 
will be. We know that when He appears, we will be like 
Him, because we will see Him just as He is.
—READ: Revelation 22:3–4 (NAS):  3 There will no 
longer be any curse; and the throne of God and of the 
Lamb will be in it, and His bond-servants will serve Him;
 4 they will see His face, and His name will be on their 
foreheads.

We will fully comprehend and understand in the future.   
—The partial or fragmented will pass away give us a full 
understanding. 
——We will know know everything like God but we will 
be mature in our understanding.   
———This is glorious.  I know that often times I wish I 
knew more and could comprehended more.  
————But I think this should also get us kingdom 
minded as opposed to the hear and now minded.  
—————Children are very focused on the right here 
right now where as adults think about the future.  
——————We should if we are believers in Christ be 
thinking about the future; our future home and not 
getting stuck in the here and now.  
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 13 But now faith, hope, love, abide these three; but 
the greatest of these is love.

The entire love passage concludes with same idea that 
it began with; love is supreme.   
—Paul is pointing us to that which will last in the future 
and our future home.  
——We hope in Christ in this life and we will continue to 
rely on him, and anticipate every moment with Him in 
the rest of eternity.  
——Schriener wrote this about faith, “Faith rests in and 
relies upon the God who is his great love sent his Son 
for the forgiveness of sins.”  
———So, faith will continue to be that relaying on God 
for our provision in the next life.  Faith is trusting God in 
this age but also the one to come.  
—
—

So, the last word of the chapter is love.  
—Love is the greatest of the faith, hope, and love 
because it is the purpose of faith and hope.  
——Paul point is once again stated that love is the 
better way; because it is the lasting way.  
———The appropriate love is of utmost importance in a 
believers life.   
————READ: Matthew 22:36–40 (NAS):  36 
“Teacher, which is the great commandment in the Law?”  
37 And He said to him, “ ‘You shall love the Lord your 
God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with 
all your mind.’ 38 “This is the great and foremost 
commandment. 39 “The second is like it, ‘You shall love 
your neighbor as yourself.’ 40 “On these two 
commandments depend the whole Law and the 
Prophets.”
—————Love like this is what is going to further the 
church, grow us spiritually, and grow the kingdom of 
God.  
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So, what does this mean for us? 
—Are you loving this way?  Is there fruit of furthering the 
church, growing spiritually, and growing the kingdom of 
God in your life?  
—Have you lost your first love like the church at 
Ephesus in Revelation: READ: Revelation 2:2–4 
(NAS):  2 ‘I know your deeds and your toil 
and perseverance, and that you cannot tolerate evil 
men, and you put to the test those who call themselves 
apostles, and they are not, and you found them to be 
false; 3 and you have perseverance and have endured 
for My name’s sake, and have not grown weary.  4 ‘But I 
have this against you, that you have left your first love.
—Are you thinking about a looking toward your future 
home or are you stuck on the here and now?  
—
—
—
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